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PUS CRIER 
HALF CENTURY OF TEACHER TRAINING 
Vol. No. 15 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1941 No. 27 
ewe HOST TO CONFERENCE MEET 
'ARTIST'S LIFE, A TALE OF STRAUSS' 
TO BE PRESENTED FRIDAY EVENING 
• 
Playwright C. Robert Love Directs, Assisted by Margaret 
, Whyte Stevenson; Curtain Rises 8 :15 
Tihe world premiere of "Artist's Life, A 'Dale of Strauss" will 
occur tomorrow night at 8 :15 in the college auditorium. Present 
somewhere backstage when the curtain rises will be e. Robert 
-----------* (Bob) Love, ewe student and 
THIRD RECITAL author of the play. 
. Bob has chosen for the theme SERIES FINAL of his story the life stories of 
To Repeat In 1941-42 
Last Thursday evening following 
the regular business meeting and elec-
tion of officers Sigma Mu Epsilon 
presented its final student recital of 
the quarter. 
iPresentations were rendered by 
Ralph Schreiner, who sang Duna and 
,The Old Road; Agnes Moser, who 
played piano solos May Day and The 
Clar inetists; Marion Nims, singing 
Homing and The Sleepy House; and 
!Eugene Hunt, who played on the vio-
lin To A Wild Rose and Gavotte. Kay 
1Sperry's brief synopsis of the life of 
!Lawrence Tiibbett was timely. consid-
ering his a·ppearance in Yakima last 
weekend. 
These recitals have a peculiar ap-
peal to college students, because 
through study together on the campus 
there has grown a sense of mutual 
i·espect of one another's problems and 
progress. 'Sigma Mu members, both 
as performers and audience, agree 
that this year's recitals have 'been 
appreciated and successful. Plans are 
definite for the continuation of the 
publ_ic_ series.._ nex:t ygar_ 
the two Strausses, Johann I and 
Johann II. It is a ta,le of the pe-
riod of Romanticism in music. 
Bob has put more than a year of 
work into writing the play. He 
was drawn to the subject be·· 
cause of his liking for the music 
of the Strausses. He has tried 
to impart to the play the light-
11ess and grace of a Strauss 
waltz. Competent critics have 
stated that the dialogue of the 
play is exceptionally biri111,arrt. 
Cast 
'The cast of characters includes: 
Johann Strauss I (as a boy), ·Ed 
Neher; Erich, Phillip Walker; Johann 
I, Eugene 1Marx; Johann II, Bob Ma-
theson; Carl Hirsch, John Pickens; 
Joseph Lanner, Vic Forsythe; Eduard 
:Strauss, Ed McArthur; Anna Strauss, 
Mary Elizabeth Rennie; Emelie Tram-
pusch (the "other woman" in the 
story), Evelyn Detty; 1Adele, Joan 
.Earlywine. Others in the cast are 
Lorraine Moberg, Joyce Light, Marie 
Jones, Frank Zirkle, and Kenneth 
Trimhle. 
Production Staff 
The play is directed by Mt. Love 
and produced under the supervision of 
Miss Margaret Stevenson, head of the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
MICHAELSEN SLATED 
IN FINAL KADELPIAN 
BOOK REVIEW TONITE 
- - GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
Sponsored by Delta Omicron Chap-
ter of Kappa Delta Pi, the last in a 
HY AKEM OUT JUNE 6 
series of book reviews will .be present- The 'Golden Anilivl:lrsary · Hyakem 
ed tonight in the College Elementary will rbe ready for distribution to the 
School auditorium at 8 o'clock, when student ibody on or before ·Friday, 
Miss Helen Michaelsen reviews Nina ,fone 6, Oral .Baker, Hyakem editor, 
Fedorova's "The Family." announced tQday. The entire book is 
A~sistant professor of home eco- now awaiting binding in 1Spokane. 
notnincs, co-adviser of the .Associated Hyakem staff members are : Marion 
Women Students and the Home Eco- Nims, assistant editor; Virginia Mc-
nomics iClub, Miss Michaelsen is a Adams, art editor; Bob Kocher, busi-
popular faculty member among stu- ness· manager; Beverly Heidenreich, 
dents on the campus. 1She was main Henry Dausenbrock, and Ira Spring, 
speaker at a junior-senior meeting photographers; Jane Mogren, Hal 
early t his spring, where members of Berndt, and .Loren Troxel, eopy edi-
those classes saw a review of the pro- tors. Others on the staff are Esther 
per clothes for interviews, and re- J eane 'Crippen, Jane Meyers, Pat 
ceived many pointers on general Price, E lva Sehmel, Madelyn Waltz,. 
grooming. Jim Connell, and Dick Dunnington. 
NEALLEY, CARSTY HEAD FACULTY; 
FORUM, COUNCIL ELECT OFFICERS 
W . G. Nealley was elected president* through a regularly established chan-
of the Faculty Forum at the April nel. 
meeting of the club. Other officers Member s df the faculty council are 
are Miss rMinerva E lwor thy, vice- elected by a unique method designated 
president; and :Miss Jessie Puckett, i.u secure a more complete democratic 
secr etary-treasurer. Officers 1 as t selection of officers. Electioi1 is con-
year were Dr. E. L Lind, Mis.s Mar- ducted by secret ballot without nomi-
garet'"'Mount, .Oliver Nelson. nation from the floor. ·Each member 
Members of the Faculty Council for of the faculty votes for as many can-
next year are Dr. Vernon Carstensen. didates as there ai·e vacancies. Any 
chairman, Miss Mabel Anderson, Miss member of the faculty named on a 
Catherine Bullard, Miss H elen Mich- majority of the total number of bal-
aelsen, 'Seldon :Smyser. lots cast is elected. If less than the 
Forum Ftmctions 
The Faculty Forum was formally 
organized las t yea1· to provide an 
agency for the discussion of a ll mat-
ters pertaining to the welfare of the 
college and the faculty. All member s 
of the facu lty are members of the 
iForum. The , Fordm meets at least 
once each calendar month during the 
regular school year. 
r equired number are elected, other 
similar ba llots are taken until all 
vacancies are f illed. 
Coun~il Functions 
The faculty council has under the 
constitution creating it several f unc-
tions: It may act as a board of r e-
view where appeal s and complaints 
may. be registered by faculty m em-
bers, students, administrative officern, 
the board of trustees, and such other 
Dr. E . E: Samuelson, chail'man; Dr. people or groups as have occasion t<Y 
Rubert Coffey, Miss Amanda Hebeler. Li·ing problems before the council. It 
Di;. Robert McConnell, and Dean H. J . initiates study and discussion of mat-
Vi,'hitney will present at the May 26 ters pertaining to the general welfare 
m eeting of the Forum a progress r e-I and educational policies of the col-
J,•Ort on the National Study of Teacher I lege; and makes recommendations to 
Training, a study being conducted the faculty. The council is the ad-
under the auspices of the American ministrative committee of the F aculty 
Council of Education . Forum and interp1·ets and carries out 
Ceuncil Established tiecisions and recommendations ar-
A facult y council has :been estab- r ived at by that •body. It may assis t 
lished by the Faculty Forum to r epre- th e president of the college or the 
sent the faculty in the determination board of trnst ees in making known or 
of policies and in the cons ideration of in interpreting policies and regula-
s pecific problems of )he college tions to faculty member s. 
C. Robert Love, outstanding CWC 
dramatist, begins his career as 
playwright-director tomorrow eve-
ning when he presents "Artist's 
Life, A Tale of Strauss" on t h e 
college stage. 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
PLANS BANQUET 
Schedule Annual Affair 
Tomorrow 6 P. M. 
The Blue Room of the New York 
.Cafe will be the scene of the 'Kappa 
Delta Pi banquet this -Friday evening 
at 6 p. m. Maryon Cotton is in charge 
of planning the banquet. Toastmaster 
will be Loren Troxel; four members 
cf the society will give toasts. Dor-
othy Btevens, Clifton 1Alford, and 
Louis Hendrieks have charge of the 
music. 
The banquet will be~ atte.nded by 
Kappa Delta Pi members and their 
guests. 
New Members In itiated 
Eighteen Kappa Delta Pi pledges 
became members of the Delta Omicron 
Chapter, when they were formally 
initiated last Tuesday evening in the 
Rast 'Room of tSue Lombard Hall. 
Within the group of new members 
were Miss Tennie Johanson and lMr. 
Harold Quigley of t he college staff. 
The new members are : Jaipes Bow, 
Etairte Brisbin, Mae Hagen, Bob 
Groeschell, Omar Parker, Lois Ha m-
mill, E lva S·ehmel, Woodrow Wilson, 
Roy Schonewille, H erb Legg, Dave 
McCracken, Harold Quigley, Tennie 
Johanson, IRay Whitfield, Lloyd Row-
ley, Louis Hendrix, Maxine Hipkoe 
and Dorothy Stevens. 
'E lection of officers for next year 
will be held in the College Elementary 
School auditorium at '7:115 p. m-. Thurs-
day evening, May 22. 
PUACE SIX STUDENTS 
IN 'FIELD' POSITIONS 
The following placements were an-
nounced late ,yesterday by Dr. E. E . 
Samuelson, personnel director: 
Mae H agen, 4th, Cashmere; Vir-
ginia Hulse, kindergarten, ;Mt. View; 
Phyllis Livingstone, 1st, Randle; 
Frank Ross, upper, Lake !Burien; Mu-
riel Stone, 4th, Randle; and Helen Su-
ter, 1st, Cashmere. 
SUMMER REGISTRATION 
H. J. Whitney, registrar, requests 
that a ll students now in school and 
planning to attend summer quarter 
register soon. A copy of the summer 
quarter schedule may be obtained in 
the Registrar's office. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, May 22 : 4:00 - AW S 
Mixer. 8:0.0-Kappa D~lta Pi Book 
Review. Miss Michaelsen reviewing 
"The Family." 
Frictay, May 23 : 6:00 ·Kappa D elta 
Pi banquet. 8:15-Play, "Artist's 
Life." 
Saturday, May 24 : 8:30-A<SB Vic-
tory dance in new gymnasium. 
Sunday, .May ~5 : Newman Club pic-
nic. W Club picnic. 6 :30-A WS 
Council dinner, N. Y . Cafe. 
Tuesday, May 27 : 8:00-Choir con-
cert. 
Wednesday, May 28 : Spring picnic. 
Friday, May 30: Memorial Day. 
F riday and Saturday : Closed week-
end : dormitories close at 11:00 p. m. 
June 6 and 7. 
Sunday, June 8 : 4:00 -Baccalaure-
ate. 
Nelson Escorts Prexies-elect 
To College Confab 
Marie Fitzgerald, A W,S president-
elect; Bob Groeschell, AJSB president-
elect, and Professor Oliver Nelson of 
the speech department attended the 
second Northwest Conference of the 
. 
Tennis, Golf, Track, Field 
Competition Over Weekend 
ELLENSBURG, CHENEY, BELLINGHAM TO DE-
FEND CROWNS; ST. MARTIN'S, PLC, COMPLETE 
WINCO LINEUP; FEW HOLD EDGE-RECORDS 
MAY FALL. 
By BOB GROESCHELL and RAY WHITFIELD 
International Student 'Servi<!e, held at The Wildcats finish their season of spring sports in the meet-
the University of Washington May 17. ing of all the Winco schools in the final event, the conference 
The purpose of the conference was to 
lay the foundation plans for a large meet, to be held in Ellensburg Friday and Saturday. The Wildcats 
Northwest Conference to be held - *play host to the greatest aggre-COLLEGE CHOIR gation of athletes the conference sometime in February. Attending the 
conference were the .presidents of the 
student bodies and also the presidents 
of the women's organizations of the 
various campuses of Idaho, Oregon, 
and Washington. Not present, but in-
vited were representatives from Mon-
tana also. 
Hear Objectives 
Following a luncheon held at Clark 
Hall, Miss Morley, conference secre-
tary of the Internatiol).al Student 
Service, gave a brief resume of the 
work done by the service and its ob-
jectives for the 'Northwest. The con· 
ference plan.ned will be of the seminar 
type and the interested students of 
any of the Northwest colleges will be 
invited. Definite topics of the con-
ference were not decided, except · that 
they would relate to Mrs. Roosevelt's 
plan of "What is democracy?" and 
"What is the role of the college in a 
democracy?" It was planned that the 
student body president of each college 
should assume responsiibility of estab-
(Continued on Page 4) 
ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC 
'SLATED WEDNESDAY 
AT ESCHBACH P ARK 
Next Wednesday the whole school 
is going to play hookey and head for 
Eschbach Park, scene of the annual 
all-sch ool picnic. Truckloads of stu-
dents will begin the trek down the 
canyon to the playground promptly 
at 7:45 a. m. 
"A full day of festivities has been 
planned," reports .Lloyd Mitchell, A1SB 
social commissioner, "and everyone is 
sure to have a g r and t ime." ·In sum-
marizing the events to take place, 
Mitchell said there would be many 
contests, such as three-legged races, a 
football passing contest, _plus n umer-
ous base'ball games. The Freshmen 
are scheduled to ·play the S'eniors, 
while the Juniors will engage the 
Sophomores. The winners of the two 
contests will then play for the cham-
pionship. Other baseball events listed 
are the !K's versus the W Club, and 
W AA versus ·Off-Campus Girls. 
From 6 'til 8 p. m., students will 
dance to the music of iRalph Manzo 
and his ·band. By that time, all will 
be quite ready and willing to settle 
dcwn and return to school, though any 
possi,bilities of late studying will be 
cut of the question (hint for faculty). 
Oh yes, we near ly forgot to, mention 
that other item associated with picnics 
--food. Mr. Mitchell -has assured us 
that there will be an abundance of 
it, and that two meals will be served 
in true picnic style. With all this on 
the program, we hardly think it neces-
sary to remind anyone not to go to 
classes next Wednesday. 
VICTORY DANCE 
The "Rhythm Jug,glers," Cle Elum 
swing aggregation, have been se-
cured for t he ASE Victory Dance 
Saturday evening. 
According to Lloyd Mitchell, ASB 
social ·commissioner, the dance will 
be held from 9 :00 'til 11 :30 in the 
New Gymnasium. 
i\Jembers of the W Club will be. 
honor guests at the affair . 
___ """' _____ ... ~ .... ""'., .... 
COLLEGE BAND PLAYS 
FOR VALLEY SCHOOLS 
With concerts in Selah, Moxee, and 
Naches, the 45-piece college band, di-
rected by Cloice E. Myers, completed 
its t our series to valley high schools 
last week. This final trip of the year 
was made last T hursday, in coopera-
tion with the public service depart-
ment of the college. 
has ever witnessed. The track PLANS CONCERT meet beginning at 1 :30 Saturday 
HERE TUESDAY afternoon is really the finale for the activities of the weekend. 
Davies, A 1 f o r d G u e s t 
Soloists; 8 :15 College 
Auditorium 
Tuesday evening, May 27, at 8:15 
p , m. the ewe a cappella choir, di-
rected by Wayne S. Hertz, will pre-
sent its annual spring concert in the 
college auditorium. 
The other two spring sports, golf 
and tennis, will also ibe run off. 
Some of the tennis matches, will 
be played on Friday afternoon· 
in order 'to facilitate the complet-
ing of the playing by the time of 
the track meet. Friday_ after-
noon at 4 :00 a. m. there will be 
eliminations in the low and high 
hurdles, the 100 and 220 on the 
college track. 
Tennis 
·Conference tennis matches are 
sr:ored on a 5-point basis. One ,point 
i·; given to the winners of the three 
sing 12 numbers, including music of singles and of the two doubles; the 
the Catholic Church, the Russian college winning the highest number 
Orthodox Church, American church of points takes 'the title. 
1nusic, as wel as Slav folk songs and Ellensburg Defends 
Many people have requested that 
the choir sing the major part of the 
program, dispensing , with minor 
groups. A<!cordingly, it will sing a 
variety of numbers ranging from 
early polyphonic to modern spiTituals 
and secular numbers. The choir will 
dances. The choir will sing one piano- Last year Ellensburg won all five 
accompanied number, "Chorus of the tennis events with little trouble. Even 
.Barbarians," from "Prince Igor." The from an unprejudiced viewpoint this 
accompanist will be 'Evelyn Conant. should make Coach Nicholson's outfit 
Miss Juanita Davies, guest .piano favorites for this year's laurels. But 
soloist will play fEtude in C Minor and unfortunately two rather well known 
F~ntaisie-Impromptu, -Oot~ by Chopin .. flies have ,been found in the soup-
Chfton Alford, outstandmg · student namely Ulowitz and Eustace. These 
violinist and president of the choir, boys h~ve a lways been troublemakers 
will play "Allegro" by Fiocco, and for the locals, and after Ulowitz de-
"Arioso" by Bach. No admission will feated Knox two weeks ago little 
bE: charged; the public is invited to doubt concerning the danger rediained. 
attend. Add to this the fact that Knox and 
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP 
AUDITION SATURDAY; 
TWENTY TO APPEAR 
Twenty people will participate in 
the Freshman Music Sch olarsh ips au-
dition to 1be held on t he campus !Satur-
day, May 24. 1Scholarships will be 
given in voice, piano, wind instru-
mentsf'!;trings, and organ. A scholar-
ship will entitle the recipient to onB 
private music lesson per week for the 
entire school year. 
Students participating in the audi-
tion wi11 come from 1Chehaiis, Olym-
pia, Hoquiam, Aberdeen, ~verett, We-
natchee, Toppenish, ·Sunnyside, and 
Zillah. This is - the second year the 
Music department has offered such 
scholarships. E-velyn Conant and Sue 
Anglin were selected for 1940-41. 
Whitfield were trailing the Cheney 
swatters -1 in tlie third set of the 
first doubles match .before they finally 
eked out a win. The other matches 
(Cont inued on Page 3) 
ewe ASB PREXIES 
GAIN LIFE PASSES 
C'WC Associated Student life-mem-
bership cards will be issued to all ex-
presidents of the Associated Students 
of our college. This will entitle the 
recipients to free attendance to all 
ASB functions. The cards will be 
made of aluminum and will be de-
signed by Roy Wahle, Beck Shelton . 
nnd Roger Jones. 
The plan, as passed .by the Student 
Council, applies progressively and re-
troactively; an effort i:; being made 
to contact all former A'SB presidents. 
GROESCHELL HEADS ASB COUNCIL; 
W AHLE, NIMS, FORSYTHE, BOW AID 
By Staff Investigator 7:· dent-elect is well qualified for the 
All of the Associated ,Student offi- position he is t o hold. Bob attended 
cers-elect ai·e very active in college, Cle Elum High School where he held 
t hey were honored in their high school many offices, including the ASB presi-
career s, and ·each is financially self- dency, and where he was also out-
supporting in whole or in part, your E:tanding in scholastic achievement. 
Bob's a bilities were recognized when 
he was presented with a scholarship 
to ewe based upon his commendable 
high school record. 
student r eporter discove1·ed from div-
Prs sources. (Your reporter has been 
resorting to snoopnocracy again these 
past few days to discover what he 
could concerning past r ecords of the 
successful candidates.) 
Bob Groeschell 
Bob Groeschell, CWC's ASB presi-
The president-elect played football 
i n high school and was a yell leader. 
Iiis interests extend to many phases 
of athletics. He enjoys photogrnph y 
and r ock collecting; he is _inter ested 
in dramatics. 
Bob plans to attend college this 
:,;ummer but usually he wo1·ks on the 
Groesch~ll farm near South Cle Elum. 
Bob's great interest is education and 
h is ultimate goal in t his field is the 
administrative branch. He is major-
ing in history and minoring in speech 
correction, 
P residential Message 
The , new president-elect launches 
his administration with this message 
to t he students: "Bear in mind," he 
comments, "that this is your student 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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The Batchelors .. Table 
PUBLISHEiD WEEKLY BY THE ASIS/QCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Shame, Shame · 
These 116 students did not vote in 
Entered a s second clu;s matter at the Ellensburg, Washington, post office. the ASB election which selected stu-
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MERVIN CARRIERE 
JIM CONNELL 
MARYON COTrON 
DICK DUNNINGTON 
ART F'EROGLIA 
ANITA HAIGHT 
LOIS HAMMILL 
JACKIE LAWS 
JANE MOGREN 
LORNA PENNER 
ROY W AHLE 
RAY WHITWELD 
Finals 
(Guest Editorial) 
ADMINISTRATORS: 
As the hour of graduation for many of us students approaches 
we ;begin to think of our final examinat ions. When that thought 
comes to us we think what J. fine ari~aillgement it" would be if 
graduating seniors could be exempted from those examinations. 
Following are some arguments for exemption : 
1. Professors, I am s ure, do not ordinarily need the test grades 
of four-year students in order to give them a final score; class-
work and the professors' evaluation are adequate. 
2. Many colleges make a -general rule of this point 1and exempt 
last-quarter students-from all examinations. 
3. Four-yeai· students have struggled through eleven quarters 
of exan~ination and are often heard to remark, "I wonder how it 
feels not to take finals~" 
4. GradU;aiting students have innumerable items to which to 
attend in graduating and finals merely add to their confusion and 
inconvenience. 
5. Finally, professors individually 'agree to th e idea presented 
but the question here is1 do they and the administration collec-
tively agree? . 
TO THE GRADUATING STUDENTS: 
Perhaps you students who are in your last quarter here at "die 
Schule" will emphasize our common request by following this with 
your .written a pproval to the Crier. 
FELLOW STUDENTS 
You students have honored me be-
yon<l verbal comment by making it 
possible for me to serve you a s the 
AS1B president. ;Friends are the best 
that . life can offer and I s incerely 
thank you for your faith in me a nd 
my abilities. 1Especially do I thank 
Alpha Allen and Gene Marx. 
My position is to execute the ideas 
that you s tudents think 1best. Govern-
ment is not a presfaent's job, it is a 
c<;mbination of iboth students and theit' 
officer s. If you make your wishes 
known I shaH guarantee that they will 
receive unbiased r ecognition. 
Sincerely , 
BOB GRO'.E1SCHELL. 
NEW ASB COUNCIL 
(Contjnued f rom Page 1) 
government and that the president is 
ju st the moderator and not the pro-
moter of student action." 
Roy Wahle 
·Roy ·wahle, vice-president-elect, was 
A'8'B president of his high school at 
Ellensburg. He was salutatorian of 
his gradua ting class. He lives on a 
diversified r anch several m iles from 
E llen sburg wher e he personally ma n-
::iges the sections of poultr y a nd 
strawber ry culture. 
Roy was outstanding in high school, 
wh ere he participated in debate~ mu-
sic, yearbook wor k, and drama. Roy 
is a collector of stamps a nd scientific 
pecirnens ; he does some sculpturing 
and writ ing, he r eluctantly admitted. 
The vice-prexy-elect enjoys tennis, 
g olf, and hiking. He must be fond of 
dogs for he has two of them. Roy 
plans to beg in his studies in education 
r!ext y ear; he has been enrolled as a 
general student thus far. 
Marion Nims 
-H. L. COMBS, JR. 
'rROXEL THANKS. 
CONGRATULATES 
.He1·ewith I publicly congratulate 
Bob Groesch ell upon h is election as 
ASB president, and pledge my support 
to him in his 1941-42 program. 
I wish to thank t hose who aided in 
rny campaign; 'I am listing many, but 
have been unable to contact all sup-
porters : 
Harn Howard, Lloyd Mitchell, Ma-
ryon Cotton, Marion Nims, Thelma 
Snyder , Ruth Pla nk, Bob Dolan, Ray 
Broughton, Bill Ames, ;Ralph Manzo, 
Jack O'Connor, Doug Vanderpool, 
F rank Knox, Ray Pat rick, Don Blood, 
Vern Dean, B ill DeGooyer, George 
Krieger, Don Drysdale, J ean Corey, 
Jim Martin, Derrel Cederblom, Stan 
Kane, John Chambers, LeRoy 'Me-
Dowell, and Hugh Evans. 
- LiQtRE:N TROXE!L. 
took scholas tic honors and was presi-
dent of the high school honor society. 
H e was a member of the yearbook and 
newspaper staffs. He majors in social 
~cience and minors in history; his 
major a thletic interest is t ennis. Jim 
came t o Ellensburg wit h a CWC 
scholarship. 
"Student government is a gr eat in-
terest to me ; I look forward to next 
year," said Bow. 
Your reporter has been wearied by 
inquiries concerning the wher eabouts 
of Herb Legg during stump speeches 
last week and so he did his final 
rnooping for this week. He found that 
Herb was h itch-hiking for dear life 
on t he Kittitas highway, but, a la s, 
arr ived on the campus t oo late. That 's 
a ll the gossip for this week. 
NO-CONVOY PETITION 
dent officers for next year. 
Only in isolated cases can this non-
voting be excused. Glance over the 
li~t, notice the names which appear 
there, and decide why t hose people 
didn't vote. Absentee ballots were 
avai lable to t hose who could not be 
here, and were used by some students 
who are interested in having a voice 
in student affairs. All of these s tu-
dents knew of the election. The bal-
loting occurred at a convenient t ime 
and place. All students had a chance 
to 1become ac.quainted with the candi-
dates, through the Crier and at stu-
dent assembly. 
There is no excuse for gross negli-
gence a nd indifferent existence. 
L. Allquist, 'L~ Amundson; M. An-
glin, W. A1'banas, M. Barrow, .T. 
Bowen, R. Braga, S. Brozovich, B. Ca-
rnozzy, C. Carmody, M. Case, R. Case, 
J. Catlin, Y. Cecil, E. !Chapman, G. 
Charlton, J. Clayton, A. Cole, L. Cole-
man, H. Colwell, · E '. Compton, R. Co-
rum, J. Craig, H. Crutcher, G. Da-
rnaskos, R. Daugherty, A . Doughert y, 
H. :Dunham, M. 'Dunning. 
D. E llison, D. F erguson, A. Fero-
glia, J. Finrnan, W . Ford, IM. Frank, 
L. Gregory, J. Grove, L. H allyiburt or., 
0 . Hammill, L. Hansen, K. Haskins, 
P. Hicks, W. Hildebrand, M. Hunter, 
B. 'Imus, E. J ones, G. J ones, IR. Jones, 
J. Kelly, C. Knox, J. Kunkel, R. La-
gozzino, E. Leatherwood, M. Leavitt, 
R. Lester , A. Livingston, B. L ove. 
R. McClary, G. Michel, A. Mignacco, 
A. Millard, B. Minton, P. Mirosh, J. 
Mitchell, P. Moller, A . Mondor, B. 
Morgan, W . Mortensen, R. Muzzall, B. 
l\iyers, A . Nix, M. ,Qlmstead, H. 
Omoth, H . P ar se!, B. Pautzke, V. 
Peterson, D. Plath, E . Ponder, M. Pott, 
A. Roberts, E. Robertson, W. Rogers, 
L. Rolph. 
G. Sanford, J. !Schreiner, W. Shawv-
er, M. Short, M. Sibbald, E. 'Sisk, R. 
Slorah, J. Smith, M. Smith , N. Snyder, 
F'. Sonner, M. Staley, D. Stevens, K . 
Taylor, H. Vaughn, iB. Walker, H. 
Walker, P. Watkil'l.s, B. Webb, C. 
White, M. White, R. Whitfield, L. 
Whitner, C. Whitwer, 0 . Willis, R. 
·woods, B . . Worley, B. Wren, B. Yeats, 
P. Yocum, M. Young, J. Zeutenhorst, 
N. Zuelke. 
************************** 
* * g 82.5o/0 STUDENTS g g BALLOT FRIDAY g 
* * 
* * Representing 82.5% of t he g student body registered for g g spring quar ter, 539 voters cast g 
* ballots in last week's ASH elec- * 
* *  t.ion. This figure re11resent.s an  g increa se of 6.5% over last year's g 
* vote, when only 76% of the * 
* * registered voters participated. 
* * Closest margins were tallied g in the sergeant-at-arms race, g g wit h secreta ry, vice-president, g 
* president, and social commis.- * g s ioner following in that order. g 
g Com11lete official r eturns as g 
g releas ed early t his week are g 
* (minor discrepancies are caused * 
* * by the fact that all voters did g not vote for the offices) : g 
* *  PRESIDENT  g Groeschell .............................. 321 g g Troxel ..................................... 217 g 
g VICE-PRESIDENT g 
g Wahle .. ---~ ........................ ...... 304 g 
g Wilson ............ ................... .. ... 235 g 
g SECRETARY g 
g N ims ....................................... 280 g 
* Sehmel .................................... 241 * 
{} {} g SOCIA L COMMISSIONER g 
g Forsythe .......... ...................... 259 g 
{} Cooke .......... ........................... 143 * g Dunnington ............................ 13-1 g 
g SERGEANT-AT-ARMS g g Bow ......................................... 160 g 
g Legg ....................................... 135 g 
* Bridges ............................... .. ... 127 * {} * * Chambers .......................... ...... 114  
* 0 ***********¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ Marion Nims of Bothell, secretary-
elect, majors in music and m inors in 
art. In high school sh e actively par-
ticipated a s vice-president and secre-
tary of the .AiSB; she was Girls ' Club 
pl'esident and editor of the high school 
annual. Marion enjoys baseball, 
swimming , and tennis. The new sec-
r etary-elect attended WSC two years 
1before coming to Ellensburg. Miss 
2'\ ims is well know11 for her delightful 
Foprano voice. 
ATTRACTS SIGNERS MITCHELL CONDUCTS 
Vic Forsythe 
Vic Forsythe, the newly-elected so-
cial commissioner, attended Ever ett 
schools where he was noted for his 
ener getic participation in school life. 
His major 'is music and his minor is 
~peech; he is an accomplished pianist 
<end a successf ul song writer . 
"I look for ward to a mos t happy 
and worthwhile y ear of service ; I am 
grateful for t he honor," said Forsythe 
upon lea1·11ing of his election. 
Jim Bow 
Jim Bow, next year's sergeant-at-
Hrms attended Kent High School. He 
"A pe tition to the President of the 
United States" protesting against 
convoys a nd asking the President to 
take s teps to keep us ,?ut of war was 
0 11 display on the student bulletin 
boar d, by the post.off ice, yes terday. 
It occasioned much comment and a 
number of signers. 
The Campus Crier is glad to see 
evidence of student inter est in n a-
tional affairs . The 1Crier n either sanc-
t ions nor disappr oves of this particular 
view and would be glad to g ive space 
t c student views on any question 9f 
national or international events. 
The topic for discussion on t he 
Town Hall Meeting of t he Air to-
night is " 'Shall We Declare War Now." 
Speakers are Robert Hutchins , presi-
dent of the Un iver s ity of Chicago, and 
Colonel " Wild Bill" Donovan. The 
program is heard at 10:00 over KJR. 
METHODIST CONCERT 
The Ellensburg Methodist Church 
Choir, under t he direction of Lloyd 
Mitchell, will present a musical con -
cert this coming Sunday, May 25, at 
5 p. m. in t he .Methodist Church. Guest 
soloists will be Clifton Alford, who 
w ill play the violin, and Margar et Cot-
t on, singing Sanct uary and The Lord'5 
Prayer . S tudents and the general pub-
lic are cordia lly invited to attend. No 
a dmission will be charged. Mit chell, 
Alford and Cotton ar e CW C music de-
partment enrollees. 
The AS>B president must ch eck and 
OK all studen t body expenditures. 
The ASB socia i fund of $1300 for 
this school year is spent for Wednes-
day night dances, theater par ies, t he 
a ll-school picnic and other ASB spon-
sor ed social events. 
CONGRA~ULATIONS, STUDE NTS 
A por t ion of this week's Crier is 
taken up with a list of non-voters. 
F orty-One would like to say some-
t hing to those who did vote and were 
interested in the election. You are to 
be complimented on the way the cam-
paigning and election were carried 
out. If 83 % of those eligible (a 
greater 'percentage than vote in na-
tional elections) par take in our ·CWC 
democratic pro c es s e s, Forty-One 
clc-u'bts that all is lost yet. 
Random Notes : Groeschell and 
Troxel g iving campaign speeches for 
one another at the Herodotean Bean 
Feed . . . This has been one of t h e 
liveliest campaigns in recent years. 
. . . 1Seeing the candidates wish on e 
another good luck. . . . The politicos. 
wearing their best bib and tucker .ail 
Inst week . ... Roberg, present ASB 
prexy, keeping neutral. . .. Groeschell's 
campaign cost $2.,25 .. .. Troxel's cam-
paign fund was $1.65. (Labor has not 
been included, 'but rep1·esents at least 
75 hours on the part of both candi-
dates.) 
* • * 
Why doesn't Youth see eye to eye 
with the older generation on war and 
defense problems? 
* * * 
ALAS, POOR WILSON 
Member nations have been kicking 
through with funds to SUJpport the 
might-as-well-be-defunct League of 
Nations. The Honoraible C. J. Ham-
bro, who spoke at the Inland Empire 
E·ducators meet and heads the League 
supervisory committee, has released 
the budget report of the ,League. 
Ninety-three percent of the League 
budget for 1939 has been paid u p. 
Among nations who have recently paid 
:::II or part of their obligations are 
Belgium, Norway ·and Holland. Hol-
land has a lready paid part of its 1941 
contribution. All states !belonging to 
the Br itish Empire (including Ire-
land?) are paid in full to date. 
* * * 
President Roberg brought back 
some good ideas which could be put 
into effect next year. 
* * 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS 
Students from seven men 's universi-
t ies and five women's colleges ruffled 
the cards and battled t o bring glory 
tr, themselves and their alma mat er 
at the second intercollegiate bridge 
tourney in New York 1City r ecently. 
S1ponsors cla im it is one of the few 
sport s " in which women may enter 
on an equal .footing with men." Trml 
enough Radcliffe Women's College 
copped the title last year. This year 
the m ale animals from Harvard won 
in a walkaway. 
Why not transplant the game here 
and give the Winco Conference an-
Dear Batchelors : 1h lb. gr ound pork 
Now that elections are over, we can 1 egg 
settle down to the plea sant task of Salt and pepper 
crossing days off the calendar . Two Milk enough to moisten. 
more weeks and we'll be free- etc.; Put in baking dish; slice raw pota-
lovely thought, if we could just pass toes to the same thickness as the 
over t he in-between. Yes, indeed, meat. Season potatoes. Then pour 
there's work to be done yet, and to over 1h can of tomato soup diluted 
do it we have to ea t and have energy. with 1h can milk. J3ake 1 to 11h hours. 
It's a lit tle late to resort to the so- -Just before removing from oven put 
called 'brain food, fish; so let's try a layer of buttered crumbs over it and 
pork chops. They're good, and we let brown. 
certainly should 1be able to study aft er 
having them for d inner. By combin-
ing them with other d!hner items 
such as potatoes and vegetables, you 
can have an all-in-one dinner. Here 
are two such suggestions which should 
be very satisfactory. 
1. Brown pork chops, season; cover 
with sliced seisoned potatoes. Pour 
over this a can of mushroom sauce or 
enough hot milk to cover. Bake in 
casserole 1 to 11h h ours. 
2. Brown pOl'k chops, season; cover 
The nat ional y outh administration 
is providing part-time work for about 
450,000 boys and girls from 16 to 24 
in high schools and colleges. 
SKATING 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
NIGHTS 
Merryland Rollerdrome 
' vith layer s of peas, car rots and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
onion. Over all pour a can of mush-
room soup and bake in casserole 1 to 
11h hours. . 
'Not exactly pork chops, but any-
how a good all-in-one meal is the fol-
lowing combination with ground beef 
and pork. 
Meat Dish 
1h lb. ground beef 
MtHffflHilHHIHllHNHlttttlltUUUUIH .. lllllllHlllHIH IUlllllll 
Butterfield 
Chevrolet 
Campus Co. 
Make-
Up 
for only 50c 
SERVICE DRUG 
CALL MAIN 98 
• 
COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 
GENUINE PARTS 
BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIRS 
• 
FIFTH & MAIN 
CALL MAIN 6 ...-------11=:_ 
for Lumber, IIardware, Paint, ........... , .... , .... , .. ",, ................................... ,:111111111111~1 
Roofing and Fuel 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
·, ___ ........ ::·;~:;~~~:.::·::··"1 ..· 
Fourth and Pearl 
;;1UllltlllllltlllllllttlHU111UltllllllHHltltUHHlltlrtltlllflllllllll 
MARVELOUS 
MATCHED MAKEUP 
Purse Makeup Kit F REE 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pearl 
LEE JOHNSON 
other sport? Can you pict ure the !'Im--------------"!! 
sports page across the way em- 1 
blazoned thus : Central Wins on Grand Tfttlllllll UB 
Slam, Nick :Says Culbertson S'ystem Be Thrifty ... 
Save Money! 
Outdated, Martin High Rubber !!\.fan. 
* * * Clothiers • Furnishers • Shoeists Does anyone not µ n de r s ta n cl .._ _______________ 
Willkie's "loyal oppos ition" now? 
:~ * * 
IS THERE ANY USE? 
1Skimming through the old files of 
the Crier a person runs into editorials 
and student letter s t hat would need 
little or no revision to appear today. 
The heads of some of these varied 
articles are : Lack of School 1Svirit, 
We Need More Extra-curricular St u-
dent Activity, Sports Must Keep Their 
Place, Late Arrivals a t College Af-
fairs , Poor Assembly Attendance, 
Why Not a Quiet Libr ary, Collegiat e 
Hoboes. 
This is a commentary on something 
er anothe1;. Either n o one has been 
reading t he Crier all these year s, peo-
ple pay no a t tent ion to wha t they 
rf,ad, or the topics ar e not important . 
* * 
Why don't you write For ty-0ne 
next week ? Lea ve contributions in 
the Crier office. 
Courtesy 
We want your telephone 
service to be good and quick 
and cheap. But we want it to 
be courteous too. 
No matter what the occa· 
sion, there's always time for a 
cheery "please" and a pleasant 
word of thanks. 
Tha t is t he tradition of the 
telephone business. 
ELLENSBURG 
COMPANY 
l\fain 200 
Nicholson Drug Store 
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS 
AND DRUG SUNDRIES 
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST. 
FREE DELIVERY 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
i G;;eting 
Cards 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
BY HAVING 
YOUR CAR 
SERVICED 
AT 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED" 
CERTIFIED 
LUBRICATION 
STEAM CLEANING 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
Sixth & Main 
PHONE MAIN 146 
WEBSTER'S 1 
. - . - l 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" f 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOOI)S and BEVERAGES 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
f 
I 
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VICTORY DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
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Tennis Boys Win Two; 
PLC and SMC Victims 
Team Juggled To Defeat PLC 4 to 3; Swamp St. Martin's 
With a 7 to 0 Score 
In their annual t rip to Portland the tennis squad encountered one opponent 
no one could overcome-rain . Previous to the stl'Uggle with the elements, 
which took place on Friday and Saturday, the Cats lost a bit of fur before 
t hey disposed of Pacific Lutheran·"' -W~dnesday afternoon four matches to \V AA CAMPERS 
three. 
The PLC match reflects an old BRAVE, Ti"NEUM. 
Winco <League custom in currently ti 
Hike To' Rusty Springs . 
SHORTS 
IN SPORTS 
• 
BY BOB GROESCHELL 
And the m ins came. Apparently the precipitation had no respect 
for the tracks·ters. The heavens opened and the torrents flooded 
the Portland track. No one would expect anything sens,ational 
Cats Def eat Portland 
Despite Rain Saturday 
Thinclads Triumph by 75 to 56 Score; Orchard Sets New 
Record of 49.5 on Water-Covered Track 
The .Ellenshurg trnck t eam kept their record clean by defeating the Port-
land University aggregation 75 t o 56 at \Portland last Saturday. This was 
the Cats sixtl). consecutive win of the S'eason. The Cats showed good form 
- -----* and power even though the meet was 
SW A UK PICNIC BY nm off during a steady downpour 
W CLUB SUNDAY which soaked the field and submerged 
J im Lounsberry, president of the W 
Club, has announced the plans for the 
W ·Club picnic that is to be held this 
popular usage. This is the hwbit of 
playing the number five singles man 
as number one and thus affording the 
other four men that much better By JACKIE LAWS 
to happen on a track where the runners were ankle-deep in mud Sunday at the Swauk !Recreational 
. · . . . , Grounds on the Blewett Pass highway. 
.4.('. yar ds of the track in three inches 
of water . The local boys were paced 
by ·Pat Martin, Casey Jones, Glenn 
Fan·is, Jack Orchar d, and RaYo <Slorah. 
The Cats won nine first places against 
the colleg e .that is con.sidered to be 
good competition for any -Coast Con-
ference team. Coach George Mabee 
gave Portland the relay and ·gave 
practice to new men :by letting a 
quartet of ·Dean, Cooke, Carmody and 
Slorah run that event. 
chance of winning. ("He that is with. When WAA members assembled at and knee-deep m water. But somethmg did! Jack Orchard Jim said that anyone who turned out 
out sin among you, let him cast t he the new gym last Saturday mor ning 
first stone ... . ") Matching these un- there was just enough ;rain falling to 
orthodox tactics Knox and Whitfield le-nd that tragic refugee atmosphere 
split their usual combination and play- to · the bedrolls, overnight bags, and 
ed with Clayton and Catlin. This old clothes. The coy rain gods with· 
pulled the meet from t he fire for drnw their forces before we reached 
churned the bottom of t hat small lake as he sped around the 440 this past year for any sport: foot-
in conference record-tying time of 49.5. That is little· short of ball, basketball, track, tennis, o1· .golf, 
the managers of these sports, and the 
phenomenal. boys who have boxed in the W Club 
* * * * * smoker are eligible to go. They are 
iCWC. Taneum campfire camp and it was 
!Scores of the matches were: quite dry and warm. After a swb-
Knox defeated Lang, 6-0, 6-1. stantial ceremony of lunch, ever yone 
Whitfield defeated Schrupp, 2-6, 6- felt equal to aspiring up the. trail to 
4, 6-2. Tamarack Springs. When the t r ail 
Galbraith defeated Clayton, 6-3, 1-6, left the road the adjective "wp" does 
6-3. not adequately describe that incline. 
Fuhr defeated Catlin, 8-6, 7-5. Gayle Giffey, Celeste Hayden, and 
O'Dell defeated Arbanas, 6-4, 3-6, Edna Wilson blazed the trail up the 
(-4. steepest section. Tile desperate set 
Knox-Clayton defeated Schl'Upp- faces of the party a s they toiled up-
GaLbraith, 6-3, 1-6, 9-7. war d were just like those in "North-
Whitfield-Catlin defeated L an g - west Passage." 
F uhr, 6-2, 6·3. Going with t he Wind 
Traveling on to Olympia Friday, the About this time ever yone's second 
Many good races were run despite the handicaps of running 
with shoes full of water and the other extra weight of mud and 
water. Ray Slorah did a good half mile ~nd Casey Jones' 10.2 
hundred set him as the man to beat in the conference. Pat Martin 
didn't try for any record t ime and left plenty of space between 
himself and the hurdle, thus saving the skin on his ankle for the 
conference meet. Illness has kept Hal Berndt out of dash com-
petition for the last few weeks but Hal picked up the javelin and 
started to toss. If he can add about six feet to h is last Saturda1y's 
throw he ·will be the best in the conference. 
* * * 
all welcome to bring "the girl friend" 
too. The two meals ·will be f urnished 
b y the club and will lbe served at 2. 
and 6 o'clock. F or entertainment 
there will be soft ball, dancing, and 
races . of all sorts. Chuck Cooke is 
arranging for the transportation. 
An,yone having an available car should 
see Chuck at once. 
Officers Elected 
Jim also disclosed the new officers 
for next year. For president they 
have selected hard-working and effi-
cient C huck Cocrke; track letterman. 
Buster Morris of Tacoma and a foot-
ball letter winner is to be Chuck's 
Orchard Stars 
team had little t r ouble in disposing wind began t o blow and the stops be-
of St. Martin's in a 7-0 debacle. All came moTe frequent. All superfluous 
the matches were won in straight sets, clothing was left along the trail, it 
and no set was prolonged extra was sugg.ested that the stragglers be 
For a big meet like the one coming Saturday, there is much that right-hand man, vice-president. The 
Central's 440 conference champion, 
Jack Orchard, really showed his ca,Pa-
ibilities Saturday. J;Ie ran the distance 
thruog'h m ud and water in the very 
good time of 49.5 which t ies the Winco 
record held by Car pine of Cheney. 
Jack also ran a fast 220 and won in 
the time of 23.2 seconds. Casey Jop.es, 
veteran sprinter, showed his peak of 
condition by winning the -century in 
10.1 seconds over team-mate Hal 
Berndt wno was running merely for 
the second-place points because of his 
illness. Casey also t ied with team-
mate Pat Martin for first in the low 
hurdles in 26.5 seconds. 
'Pat won the highs in 16 flat a nd 
won another tie for first wfth Phil 
Mirosh in the high jump at 5 feet 7 
inches. The Portlan d boys failed to 
make the qualifyiugn jump of _fj feet 
~ inches and t he two Central boys had 
that event all t o themselves. The 
take-off was soft however, , so they 
discotninued jumping. Glenn Fan-is 
and Cliff Whitwer tied for first in the 
pole vault at 12 feet 6 inches. Farris 
did not miss a try and Whitwer' clear-
ed the winning height by six inches, 
which shows that they have plenty to 
give in the conference meet Satur day 
against Cheney's !Farrier, Gonfer~nce 
champ. Glenn won the shot put with 
a throw of 39 feet 71h inches and won 
a third in the discus. In both cases 
he was t hrowing from rings filled 
with water and mud. He fell down on 
four of his discus attempts in trying 
to get the plat ter out fOI' a better 
mark. 
g ames. I shot to keep the paTty together, and 
¢1.epends UP9n the weather man. If t he weather is favorable, captain of the track team, Pat Martin, 
was selected to handle the funds of 
Shorts in Sports is going to stick out the proverl;>ial neck 'and the club and to do the secr etarial 
Game scores were: a ll seams began r ubbing. When any- make the first prognostications of the quarter. · Records will foll work. Glenn Farris of Centralia and a letterman in both football and track 
in the 440, half mile, discus, pole vault, and maybe the relay. El- was selected to oust t he unruly in his Knox defeated Luse, 6-3, 6-1. one dared to take her mind and eyes 
Whitfield defeated Blair, 6"3, 6-2. off her feet she discovered t he slopes 
Clayton defeated Lozeau, 6-3, 6-3. were an naturalist's paradise. A 
lensburg will win by three points. Now that it has been said, cfficial role of sergeant-at-arms. 
Catlin defeated O'Bar, 6-3, 6-2. great variety of flowers, including 
Arbanas defeated Bateman, 6-2, 6-4. gome wild orchids, were discovered. 
Knox-Whitfield defeated ·Luse-Lo- Dorothy Trout returned with a superb 
zeau, 6-3, 6-2. 
Clayton-Catlin defeated Blair-0'-
Bar, 6-4, 6-3. 
collection. 
·there are very many things that can change the outcome of a 
track meet. Specifically, a man may stumble and fall on a hurdle, 
a high jumper may land on the boar, it will sag a foot, and not 
fall off. Tho.se things have happened and may happen Saturday 
to change the outcome of the meet. 
WINCO MEET 
(Continued from Page 1) 
may be somewhat easier to dope. At 
least the odds are on the following Monday afternoon a practice meet 
was held.with •Whitman. Knox turned 
in t he unusual feat of defeating Whit-
man's two best men, while Whitfield 
disposed of two lesser lights. Catlin 
did not fare so well in his match. 
Man for man Whitman appeared to 
have a well-balanced t eam, which 
would have meant trouble if a regular 
match had been played, 
It was snowing at Tamarack 
Springs, although there wasn't a 
cloud in the sky and the sun was 
shining. By the time t he rpar ty-reach-
ed the -springs their thirst knew no 
bounds, neither did their disappoint-
* * * * * men: 
Here are a few Guest :words by an authorfty. on the sub~ect: First singles: Ulowitz get s the call 
here because he beat Knox here two 
ment when the springs came down to Fans should never cheer · .a:t a tennis match except by clapping. 
meet them from a rusty old moss- Taunts at opponents are not only poor sportsmanship- they are 
grown pipe. 
Short Cut Hair-raising nDt even a sign of good breeding. Usually they distress t he local 
The return trip was rather leisurely player as much as t hey do his opponent. Laughing and loud 
and uneventful except for t he inevit- t lk' h ' f. h 'd l ' 
bl t h t k th h :t t nd I a mg or coac mg rom t e s1 .e i:nes tend to create nervous a e wo w o oo e s or cu a 
ONSTOTT ELECTED f~und the~selve~ in the wrong ~ectiou tension and ruin a player's morale. ewe fans have occa:sfonally, 
I oi t he forest primeval. In their own though not often been guilty of these DANCE PRESIDENT words the account of t his incident: ' · 
"the shortcut cut so far to the right Central's players likewise are far from innocent of infractions 
Recently elected officers of the and went so far down we thought the of court mannei:·s. Swea,ring, throwing ra·ckets, and dis.puting 
Dance Club ate: Pi·esident, iLidabeth sun was setting. We had a few bad 
Onstott; vice-president, Mary J ane moments when we looked back up that decisions of the umpire are popular but inexcusable. The present 
:Styer, and secretary-treasurer, Mar-1 ghastly log-strewn slope and wonder- collegiate athletic system, basically a result of the law of natural 
garet Cotton. Installation of officers ed if we could get pas the branch in 
will ;oo held the first week in June. the trail and that Iitle vague spot selection in the coa'Ching profession, demands victory at any cost. 
This year, which the club· feels has before sundown. Then it occurred to Victory at the expense of character is not desirable. 
been a successful one, was concluded us that t he .place might be an open-
with a tea given at the home of 'the air zoo. M--- sighted a strange 
adviser of the club, Mrs. Hendrick. brown log up in the bushes and asked 
Retir ing officers are : !President, to have it classified. I identified it 
l\fary ·Ellis; vice-president, Lois HilL hastily at first glance as a dead log 
and secretary-treasurer, Elaine Gau- and then hoped it wouldn't lick its 
dette. (Continued on Page 4) 
During the past few years opposing conference teams have set 
a precedent of fair play and consider-ation for opponents. F.ans 
and players should cooperate in maintaining or, if possible, better-
ing the tandard. 
* * * * 
Clyde Knox defeated George Dowbacker of Whitman on the 
Whitman team's return from winning the N~thwest Co~f.erence 
meet. Dowba1cher is the champ of that conference. . . . Golf re-
Friday and Saturday quires more co~ordination than any other sport .... Ray Whitfield 
.is a contributor to the column this week. .. . Haven't any of you 
BIG FEATURES -. 2 readers any comment to make on t he colu)Un or for the good of 2 
EXTllA •• ~ 
FR.£E TO tADiES-Y~ur choice 
of Any Cosmetic given away the 
11ast fiv~ weeks!-Come early! 
Coiniag~·sunday··3 Days 
the athletic program? Shorts in Spor ts welcomes any printable 
-
and constructive material. . . . The WSC monopoly on the North-
ern Division championship is getting monotonous .... Some people 
save money. Others have a daughter in college. I = - . -~ -· -- . ·· -- - - ·- · ~ ·· 
Patronize Our Advertisers CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and lteiail Meats 
.. 
PETERSON'S 
' 
JI. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
United Bakery EAST FOURTH STREET 113 
Fine Qualit.y ·Baked Good~ 
MAIN 108 . 313 N. :MAlN 
weeks ago. But Yogi lives too near 
Clyde to agree with the crystal on t his 
one. Leese of .St. Martin's has a nice 
assort ment of shots and may surprise 
rnmebody. 
Second singles: the crystal ball is 
clouded and won't t~ll a thing. Whit-
field hasn't lost any so far t his year ; 
but Doug ·Eustace, or iDon Brown of 
Bellingham, or Rolland Schrupp of 
PLC, or Al .Blair of St. Martin's might 
have something else to say . if they 
wer e writ ing this. Watch Eustace. 
Third singles: >If Bobby 1Stoelt of 
Cheney plays, my vote goes for him. 
Otherwise it's about an even bet 
whether either Clayton or Catlin can 
hold t he fort against Galbraith of 
PLC or against Bellingham or Cheney. 
St. Martin's is out of this one. 
First doubles : Well, a s we said; 
Knox-Whitfield won two weeks ago. 
Don't hock your gold watch and chain 
on this one. No trouble other than 
Cheney is. expected. 
Second doubles: Cheney will take 
this one. With a shot in the arm 
Clayton and Catlin might score, but 
it will have to be strong medicine. As 
third choice Bellingham might pull 
through. 
That leaves the crystal favoring 
Cheney for t hree wins and the crown, 
and the pro1phet favoring Central for 
three points. Something is still to be 
d ecided. 
Golf 
c 
b 
l 
t 
The golf meet will start on t he local 
ourse at 9:00 a . m . .Saturday and will 
e played over 36 holes. Three men 
will r epresent each school and the 
owest combined score will determine 
he winners. It seems that Belling-
ham is far ahead in the golf end of 
t he conference meeting, at least by 
i 
c 
10 to 15 strokes, and the only interest-
ng part of the golf meet will be the 
log fight for second place. However, 
either Lagozzino or North, both of 
Central , may ·win the medalist honors. 
Slorah Wins 
The second best ma1·k of the day 
as made by Central's record-breaking 
Ray Slorah, who rQmped around the 
oval through the mucl to win .the half 
mile in th~ goad time of 2:01.7. 
The events won by Port land were 
the mile, by Duffy in 4 :41, the two-
mile ,by Doherty in 10:47, the relay in 
3:31, javelin by Huntsinger with a 
throw of 15'9 feet (four feet :farther 
than Berndt's toss) , the broadjump :by 
Saito at 20 feet . and 2 inches, and 
Shanahan won the discus with a throw 
of 135 feet 4 inches. 
Several Wildcats a re s\lffering from 
slight colds contacted at Portland, lbut 
are expected to be at their peak for 
the conference meet when they tangle 
with the four other colleges of the 
Winco in an effort to win the confer -
e1ice tra ck erown. The victor y over 
Portland left t he Cats with a record 
unblemished by defeat and automati· 
cally established them as the team to 
beat for the conference crown. 
CONFERENCE TRACK 
RECORDS 
100-yard dash- Gagnon, WWC, 9.7 
!"econds. 
220-yard dash-Carpine, EWC, 21.4. 
440-yard dash- Carpine, EWC, 49.5. 
· Half mile-Brown, EWC, 2 :00.8. 
Mile-Bright, WWC, 4:32.8. 
2-mile-Pelly, EWC, 10:11.2. 
120 high hurdles-Chlesus, EWC, 
l r; * ~ . 
220 low hur dles - Chissus, E'WC, 
24.3.* 
Relay-EWC, 3:25.7 . 
- --~---· - • - T I GILMOUR & GILMOUR I 
WIPPEL'S FANCY GHOCElUES Quality and Prompt Service 
FOOD 308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 10~ 
Track 
Coach George Mabee is hoping that 
a large crowd will accompany the 
band to t he t rack meet and even more 
8<' that old man sunshine will reign 
over the wind for t hat one day. Rec-
c·rds are bound to fall when the stars 
of the five shools get together in a 
deter mined effor t t o win the crown, 
~md very much of the success of that 
effort depends upon the condition oi 
t he wea ther. Only the marks made 
at the conference meet can be put into 
the books as official , therefore Mabee 
·wants every favorable condition pos-
1Shot put-Roundy, EvlrC, 4-4 -feet 
~% inches. 
Discus- Holl, CWC, l38 ;feet 3 in. 
High jump-Nelson, 'WWC,. 6 . :feet 
2 inches. 
Broad jump--Ey~r and Weber, W 
WC, 22 feet 3 inches. 
Pole vault-Ferrier, E WC, 12 f ed 
11 ~ inches. 
COMING FRIDAY, May 30 
HAL ROACH presents 
'' 'Topper Returns' ' 
MART 
3 Stores To Serve You 
"For service triple call l Mose Wippel" 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BOWLING 
Free instructions. Phone in and 
make any arr angement for your 
group gather ings. 
RUSS HEARIN l l (Cont inued on Page 4) 
J avelin.......JBoyck, EWC, 186 f eet 2%' 
inches'~ . 
'''Will be back this yeal!. 
Kappa Alpha Theta soro1·ity r ecent-
ly walked off with the scholarsllip cup 
at Washington State College foT the 
fourteenth time in 16 semesters. 
4 
LOVE PLAY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Drama Department. Business man-
ager of the production is Ham How-
ard, Jr. Costumes are in charge of 
Jean Dunn, assisted by Dorothy Trout. 
In keeping with the newer trends in 
modern staging the sets have been 
simplified to fit the series of episodic 
scenes which make up the play action. 
Working with Miss !Stevenson on the 
staging· the following people have con-
tributed of their time and talents: 
Mira Archibald, Victor ,Guns, Wendell 
1Hildebrand, 'Everett Jacobs, Henry 
Oechner, Gloria Copenhefer and Frank 
R.oss. Miss Sara Spurgeon has assist-
ed in scene painting. Wendell Hilde-
.brand will act as 'stage manager. 
Story Outline 
As the curtain lifts on the Prologue, 
the scene is a waterfr·ont pier near 
Leopoldstadt, ·Austria, near Vienna. 
We see Johann Strauss who has run 
away from home to study music, 
which has been forbidden him by his 
stepfather. 
Scene II shows Johann I at the 
height of his career, playing before 
Louis-Phillipe, King of .'France. Here 
enters the love interest, "the other 
wo'man." 
The story then skips i20 years to 
the drawing-room of the Strauss home 
in Vienna, where Johann, the son, 
secretly indulges his passion for 
music. His father, now a famous 
composer and director, returns home 
for a visit. The conflict 1between the 
two increases when the father orders 
his son to destroy his violin ~nd 'Play 
no more. 
In Scene IV we see Erich, a fisher-
man friend of the family, who has a 
sense of impending tragedy and sends 
Johann II to see ·if his father is in 
danger. 
!Next we are in a mean garret in 
another section of the city where Jo-
hann I lies dying in poverty and de-
spair. 
Johann I says to his son, "The world 
has locked me out of its heart, Johann. 
I have failed." 
"They will take you in again, Fa-
ther," his son answers, "As long as 
your blood flows in my veins , we shall 
not fail." 
A Viennese Beergart en is the locale 
of Scene VT. Johann U is here invest-
ed with his father's baton to assume 
leadership of Johann I's orchestra. 
:In the final scene· Johann II achieves 
his triumph, fulfilling the prediction 
lw had made to his father. 
Love to Army 
It is a legitimate function of the 
college theater to stimulate original 
work and to use the college theater as 
a testing ground for experimental pro-
ductions. Presentation of this produc-
tion will be a fitting climax for this 
year's college work for ewe out-
standing theatricalist Bob Love, who 
enters the Army in June. 
ASB tickets will admit students. 
MORE WINCO MEET 
(Continued from .Page 3) 
sible to put new marks in the books. 
Central an.d .Cheney are the favorites 
to win the meet. Ellensburg holds 
dual meet wins over all the other 
schools, including Cheney whom they 
beat by one point. 'The conference 
champion will be decided by some 
stroke of Luck and the Central track-
sters are hoping that the 1Lady is 
looking their way. 
Six for Century 
The Friday eliminations will leave 
Harshman of PILC, Odell of Cheney, 
Sinclair <of SMC, and Bridges, Jones, 
and Berndt of 1Central in the finals 
for the century. That race will un-
doubtedly be very close: •Coach Mabee 
invites amateur photographers to take 
pictorial proof of the finish. Maibee 
predicts that the six runners will fin-
ish within six feet of each other. 
The best runners in the 220 will be 
Orchard, Odell,. and Sinclair. Jack 
has beaten them all this year and 1s 
the favorite to repeat. The high hur-
dles will be a race' be.tween Chissus 
and Taylor of Cheney against Martin 
1Jf 1Sllens·burg. Pat won in the con-
ferA''ee last year, Chissus won in the 
du[' l this year, and that leaves the 
third and last t ime for t he two to meet 
Saturday. The low hur dles will be a 
four-way battle among Jones, Martin, 
Chissus, and Dahl. It looks like Jones 
or Ch issus in this drie. 
Orchard May Repeat 
The outstanding men in the 440 are 
Orchard, Wahl of PLC, and Loth-
speich of Cheney. Jack's time in the 
meet at Portland in the r ain and mud 
maJrns him the outstanding runner 
and one of the favorites t o break the 
record, although the 12 men will 
crowd the small t,rack. The 880 is re-
stricted to the prowess of •Cheney's 
Ike Brown, the record holder, and Cen-
tral's Ray Slorah,' who has already 
bettered his time. Cheney will have 
both t he mile and two mile a ll to her-
self. Ba•bin in the mile and Simmons 
iu the two-mile will have very little 
competition from the others. 
High Jump· Tangled 
The high jump may turn out to be 
a very complicated affair, since there 
::ire five men who have been jumping 
ihe same height consistently all year. 
STUDENTS DEBATE 
'FAR EAST' TOPIC 
ON COLLEGE HOUR 
"Should the United !States maintain 
and extend her sphere of interest in 
the Far East?" was the subject of a 
problem-solving debate presented by 
student speakers Alpha Allen, James 
Fahner, Eva Lusby, and ·Roy Wahle on 
last night's College Hour broadcast. 
In this type of debate an analysis 
of the problem is presented by the 
first speaker. The next two present 
the two sides to the questions. The 
fourth speaker summarizes the . con-
clusion reached. In this week's broad-
cast it was decided that a statement 
of the United 'States relationships with 
the Far 'East, especially its view of the 
Japanese new order in Asia, should be 
forthcoming from our government. 
While isolationism is possible, it would 
r.ot ,be practicable in view of the fact 
that the problem of the Far East is as 
vital to us as the European problem. 
World premiere broadcast of Bob 
Love's play "Artist's Life,'5' will be 
presented on next week's College 
Hour. 
These broadcasts are heard every 
Wednesday at 8:30 over KIT. Stu-
dents interested in attending a broad-
cast may do so by coming to A&IS 
100 at" 8:20. Only a limited number 
may be accommodated. 
CURRENT BIOGRAPHY 
Tr ue life stories of more than 1000 
famous international and national 
leaders in all professions are now com-
piled into CulTent Biograiphy 1940, a 
new book just received at the college 
library, (Miss Margaret Mount, head 
librarian, announce(} today. 
Detailed biographical facts of 1002 
modern famous men and women and 
their personality quirks make Current 
Biography interesting reading for lib-
rary patrons who like to know "who's 
news and why," Miss ,Mount declared. 
Published iby the H. W. Wilson Com-
pany of New York City, the book con-
tains 928 pages and over 650 photo.-
graphs of people who have been most 
~ignificant in the news of 1940. 
CONFERENCE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
lishing the idea of the movement on 
his campus and to sound out the stu-
dent opinion and carry on the business 
with the corresponding secretariat, the 
University of Washington, until some-
c-ne is found to care for the job perma-
nently. 
They are Martin and Mirosh of Cen-
tral, Allen of Cheney, Van Mieghan 
o·( SMC, and McKinley of PDC. Far-
ris and Whitwer of Central will battle 
Farrier of Cheney for the supremacy 
of the pole vault and the three may 
force the creation· of a new record, 
the present record held by Farrier 
Both Hipskind of Cheney and Farris 
of Central have bettered the confer-
ence mark in the discus. Luck may 
decide this one. The shot put is among 
Harshman of PLC, Dalby of 1SMC, 
Hipskind of Cheney, and ;Farris. This 
will also be very close. The results 
of the javelin could decide the meet. 
Don Cooley of SMC, iNelso; of Cheney, 
~nd Berndt of Ellensiburg have all 
th1·c , 11 it about t11c same distance. 'j 
The last event , :h~ relay has a s the 
best team the hosts, the ·wildca ts, 
composed of Orchard,. Berndt, Slorah, 
and B1·idges. 
'This is the situation tha t is coming 
into existence on the local c,ampus 
this Friday and Saturday. The con-
fer ence meet will not be held here for 
anot her five years ; the officials and 
team would like to see a big crowd out 
for a very exciting weeken<l. 
FOR THE BEST 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
MAID-0'-CLOVER 
' . DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
KEEP COOL 
Colleg:t~;~ntaiN 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
FIFTY ATTEND 
FACULTY FETE 
Munson Entertains 
•. 
Thursday, May 22, 1941 
• 
"The soul of education is the educa-
tion of the soul," asserted Rev. Wil-
liam Gilbert, guest speaker at the 
seventh anmrnl Munson Hall Faculty 
Breakfast Sunday, May 18. "We must 
learn to place the correct values on 
phases of living; it will be to our ad-
vantage to effect a change from pure- • 
ly material values to spiritual values," 
he continued. Listing the home, school 
and church as major forces of educa-
tion, he concluded the work of the 
church is that to effect brotherhood 
among nations. 
ester ie 
in the clean white paclc with the 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TAS.TE 
filced by smokers everywhere 
•More than 150 men attended the 
breakfast, served in the college dining 
hall. Credit for the success of the 
affair goes to John Dart and his com-
mittees · Housemother !Faye Maynard, 
Directo; of •Dormitories Myra Newton 
offered valuwble assistance. ·Frank 
iRoss introduced the Cle 'Elum speaker . 
ALFORD ELECTED 
SIGMA MU PREXY 
Clifton Alford has been elected 
president of Sigma Mu Epsilon, cam-
pus music society, for the 11941-42 
school year. Included in his calbinet 
will be lRalph Manzo, vice-president; 
Margaret Scott, secretary; Lidabeth 
Onstatt, treasurer; and Marion 'Nims, 
social commissioner. These officers 
will be installed at a club social func-
tion in the near future. 
The 1940-41 officers were <Loren 
Troxel, Clifton Alford, Bonnie Stev-
ens, Margaret Waldron, and Lloyd 
Mitchell. 
W. A. A. 
(Continued from Page 3) 
lips. Back on the road we met a 
St. Bernadine rescue party with the 
best of intentions, some bitter coffee, 
but no dogs, or stimulating equip-
ment." 
Timber 
Honorary members Miss Horne and 
Miss Dean were guests at dinner and 
were no 'doubt amazed at the lumber-
jack appetites which were gained from 
such close association with tall timber 
all afternoon. With Harriet Hendrick 
directing activities around the camp-
fire everyone had an hilarious time 
until someone wished to test a theory 
that it was fun sleeping in bunks. 
It is . . . if your partner wishes 
to turn over at precisely the same 
time you do. 
Next morning a lO o'clock !breakfast 
Just as you know you'll always find it 
cooler at the beaches, smokers know they 
can always count on Chesterfield for a 
Cooler smoke that's refreshingly Milder 
and far Better-Tasting. 
Everybody who smokes Chesterfields 
likes their right combination of the best 
tobaccos that grow in our own Southland 
and that we bring from far-off Turkey 
and Greece. THEY SATISFY. 
BETTY GRABLE 
starring in 
20th Century-Fox's hit 
"MIAMI" 
in Technicolor. 
left the rest of the afternoon for re- ----------------:. 
laxation and comparison of infirmi- PHILLIPS' JEWELRY RAMSAY ties. There was just enough wind to AMERICAN WATCHES keep all of the mosquitoes ·grounded, JEWELRY GIFTS 
but it blew up a heavy rainstoi'm right GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
after dinner and 23 campers broke 204 E. 4th Black 4491 
camp and left the mountains to the 
rain with spirits undampened. 
INQUIRE ABOUT 
TWO MODERN 
FURNISHED APTS. 
The cleanest and most desirable. 
Every convenience furnished. 
Res1)ecta:i1e st:;Jr•:1 ~s or ma";-ied 
couples desired. 
e T\o\'O LARGE APTS. at $22.00 
eONE L.ARGE APT.-House-
keeping type, at $8 to $10 
DAVIDSON APT. 
511 N. SPRAGUE 
' I !i THE LAUNDRY 
~I . • . IO F PURE MATER IA LS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard F. Burrage 
314 North Pine Street 
Phone Main 69 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
"r4\VA\l~m1~1~1®m~~ 
The Nifty Barber Shop I 
315 North Main Street 
HAIRCUTS 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
Carter Tran sf er Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Eari E. Anderson Main 140 
Kelleher's 
HIWAY GRILLE 
Enjoy Our Complete Menu 
Service 
West of the Campus on 8th Camozzy-Williams I~
....._ ___ ......_.__ Super-Service Station 
The Green Lantern 
Complete Home Cooking Home Baking Mrs. Nell Williams 
4Q2 North Pearl St. 
- ------------
r 
Service 
Safeway Stores I Quallty Foods For Les$ 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 
PREVENTS 
MAJOR REP AIRS 
Super Service 24 Hours a Day 
6TH & MAIN Ellensburg 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
0000000000000000000000000• 
~ * g DICK'S SHOE : 
g HOSPITAL : 
* * <> "Let Us Repair Your Shoes" 
* * ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 ;_ 
0000000000000000000000000~ 
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SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly Remodeled 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
Across F rom the Stare Depot 
: 
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Fitterer Brothers 
SIGMAN'S 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
f ,.{;E~:~~:1~1~~~~Eh I Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. !_;=/. 
g 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'l "' 
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